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ABSTARCT: 
The purpose of this study was to identify some basic characteristic of bisexual adolescence and factor toward the 
development of the characteristic. This study is qualitative in nature, whereby the researcher used interview 
method. Two medium of communications used to complete the narrative of the study. As a result, this study 
reported that peer influent and less family attachment consider as the factor Bisexual characteristic. The 
comment characterise that has been examined in this research are, Bisexual will have multiple partner, they 
committed romance relationship and gratification each other, male adolescence will start the heterosexual 
relation before change to bisexual and lastly both partner will having same level understanding needed. As a 
conclusions this research has successfully prove that Bisexual among male also occur in Malaysia.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
According to the American Psychology Associations (2008)  Bisexual can be defined as  a sexual orientation 
refers to an enduring pattern of emotional, romantic, and/or sexual attractions to men, women, or both sexes 
.Bisexual also consider as  part of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexcual Trangarent (LGBT) has been support by the Human 
Rights Council 2011.According to them  there are 80 over 195 Nations in this world are support LGBT right 
.Despite of this there more than 100 Nations disagree with it, especially among  Muslim country, because it is 
prohibited  according to primary sources of Muslim;  
 
And Lot! (Remember) when he said unto his folk: Will ye commit abomination such as no creature ever did 
before you? (80) Lo! ye come with lust unto men instead of women. Nay, but ye are wanton folk. (81) And the 
answer of his people was only that they said (one to another): Turn them out of your township. They are folk, 
forsooth, who keep pure. (82) 
It’s also being emphasized in Hadith  
 
 
Hadith narrated by Ibn Abbas: "Who do you get to perform homosexual acts slay both the perpetrator". [abu 
Dawud 4/158, Ibn Majah 2/856, At Turmuzi 4/57 and Darru Quthni 3/124]. 
 
Hadeeth of Ibn 'Abbas: "Allah has cursed anyone who commits an act of the people of Lut, (he mentioned it 
three times)" [HR Nasa'i in As-Sunan Al-Kubra IV/322 No. 7337] 
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Even though this bisexual are consider prohibited and the practitioners will be punish in the court 
in the majority Muslim country, but the there are still people who followed and be a Bisexual. It is no 
exception too for Malaysian  atmosphere.  Nevertheless the contributions of  Malaysian government in 
prevent these symptoms still in le early stages steep,because its has been found various type of LGBT group 
occur in Malaysia. Like what has been seen in the media such is Facebook (Malaysia Gay Community, Gay 
kedah/perlis/seluruh malaysia, Malaysia Bisexual,Malaysia Lesbian) tweeter s and blogger (Malaysian PLU 
Story-: The Bisexual Guy,MalayBoy88, My Men Blog™: Gay Malay Files 01) 

 In this paper the focus of my studies is Bisexual of adolescence. His rate age is 19 years old which is 
consider as last age of adolescence scale. Referring on WHO 2012 adolescence can be defined as a person 
between 10-19 years of age. 

1.2 Statement of Problem 
Based on the LGBT population, Bisexual is consider as the and lest participant rather that Lesbian and Gay ,and 
it’s also consider as rare chases among male rather than bisexual female  therefore this research is emerge in 
order  to identify male bisexual and comment  characteristic them . 

1.3 Significance of the Study 
According to Sinclair Intimacy Institute compared to heterosexuality and homosexuality, very little scientific 
study has been conducted on bisexuality. Therefore this study is done and its will contribute in identify Bisexual 
person among adolescence based on the regular characteristic . Besides that this research also contribute in 
proving the fact that bisexual among male is  exist because the case study has been done to the male 
adolescence.  
 
1.4 Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study was to identify some basic characteristic of bisexual adolescence and factor toward the 
development of the characteristic. 
 
1.5 Research Questions 
The study answers two following questions: 

• What are the factors that contributes to development of Bisexual characteristic? 
• What are the basic characteristics of Bisexual Adolescence?  

1.6 Definitions of terms 
Bisexual: A sexual orientation refers to an enduring pattern of emotional, romantic, and/or  

sexual attractions to men, women, or both sexes(American Psychology Associations (2008)  
Sexually attracted to both men and women. (Oxford dictionaries Online) 

Adolescence: a person between 10-19 years of age (WHO 2012) 
 

 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Bisexual has been identifying happen typically among female rather than male as been mention by Freud 
(1963) bisexual characteristic most prevalent in female. The basic characteristic of bisexual is there well get 
interact with both gender male and female. Like what has been record by Advocates for youth right, respect, 
responsibility web about some adolescence statement about their inner in sting.  
 
 “Being bisexual means we have the potential to be attracted to people of their own gender or another 

gender. Some bisexuals, like me, may be attracted to different genders in a different way; but basically, 
we are capable of loving more than just people of one specific gender. 
Mikey, United Kingdom, age 14 
 
You might find that you like one gender more, or you might not. It depends on you. 
Irene, Ireland, age 19 
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I always knew I was attracted to women, but I felt a pull towards men as well. 
Suzanna, Maryland, age 17 

 
There are various factor that could let to involvement of bisexual, it’s could be as media, environment, peer 

imitation and family condition. Reported by Kornelis and Veenstra (2011); Beem (2010), peer play a major role 
in order to attract their friends exemplify this habits ,because it has been recorded many researchers that 
adolescence always copy and exemplify their friends attitude . Besides that Bearinger, et. al (2009),  also found 
in their research that poor connection with family and lower education can be a factor let to bisexual . 

 
The realization of bisexual usually emerge  during childhood and typically 10-13 years old which are  

consider as early adolescence period (Queer Theory F11 2011). Furthermore according Sinclair Intimacy 
Institute there is difference between male and female Bisexual in term of the early stages of development 
whereby, for female they usually engage in heterosexuality before bisexual while for male thy will began with 
homosexual first ,American Psychology Association (2008). APA also explain that most people have a 
stereotype thinking towards this people about their purpose of relationship ,it’s been known as unhappy and 
dysfunctional, However the truth is they have committed romance relationship and gratification each other  . 

Besides that the emerge novel Men Are from Mars, Women Are from Venus has already describe 
the differences between man and women character .However its seem not applicable for bisexual ,its  
because they behave, act and understanding are in the  same with their partner .Its has been prove through 
various experience by most of bisexual such what has been record in Yahoo!answer.com  

 
“With a guy, he can make me feel safe and protected as well as make me feel like he wants to end to me and 

hold me. Also they can be femmy and make me feel stronger about myself as i take care of them. (Me and my 
current boyfriend switch from top to bottom both sexual and emotionally, it's great.) He also seems to better 
understand me and feel for me. As long as they are not 20% over recommended body fat % I'm good. (No 
offence if that's your thing.) And of course getting penetrated feels great and it's really great when your doing it 
and he "explodes" while your inside. 
Girls are a lot more complicated and demanding but thanks to my bisexuality I can see where they come from 
on certain topics and can relate and commute better. (BTW gay bar (for guys) is a great place to find straight 
women.) However when they cuddle up and I hold them its one of the best emotionally pleasing things and I 
never wanted those moments to end” Maria  

 
As nutshell it could be understood hear that Bisexual has been affect by various factor surrounding in their 

life .Besides that there are multiple characteristic of Bisexual that can be detected ,beginning in the early stages 
of adolescence , Therefore it has been agree that adolescence is the time teen face identity crisis  in their life. 

 
3. METHODOLOGY 
This research is qualitative in nature whereby the researcher interviews a bisexual boy. The researcher interview 
the respondent three times, in the different period. After interview process all the data were collected and  run 
through analyse process.  
 
4. FINDING 
Palo De is the nickname of a 19th years old adolescence. He  was born in Kucing Sarawak and currently work in 
one of the Hotel in Klang Valley  .Transmigrate  from Kucing Sarawak to the one of the busiest cities in 
Malaysia has totally change his style of life. His stories began in this 2012 New Year celebration whereby he 
has been left by his friend s group and then incidentally he meet with gay people. 
 

“Friendship “as the first stand of the relationship with this group people has change when one night he 
follow them hang on at the apartment. During this, he become totally surrender and submits himself to the other 
guy without asking. In the first moment  he actually condense  explain how it  could happen but according to 
him for the sake of   fell indebted and gratitude on many assistance from them ,Palo De just let it go. 
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 After few months having relationship with them, Palo De could express his life now in happy and 
cheerful. Besides that he could feel that this relationship is not just searching of sexual sanctifications but also as 
a romantic partner also. Besides that Palo De also explain somehow been in relationship with them more 
comfort rather than others because as man to man there are complementary each other. Explaining more clarify 
character, Palo De elaborate that most of the gay are really take care, caring, supportive and not be hot-
tempered. To that’s moment this life style has interact him to be part of them. 
 
 Despite of this ,when I asking him about his feeling toward other girls, Palo De said that its still same 
as before, event according to him, he also have a gorgeous and beauty girlfriends now. Experience such this 
event he still keep it as a secret in front of his family ,and the only person who know details is his younger sister 
which is the  closer relative to him This secret may continuously  keep off from his parent information because 
what  I could understood from his narrative  Palo De  parent  spent less time at home rather than at outsider.  
 
5. DISCUSSION 
In this study it could be understood that, the basis factor let Palo De involve in Bisexual is Peer Influences. 
Besides that, less of family connection also can be associate as the side factor of involvement. Therefore, this 
finding is complying with finding of the previous study. 
 

Next,  the second research question which is comment characteristic of Bisexual adolescence I found 
some similarity and dissimilarity with the previous research .Firstly in term of age of emerging this behaviour, 
based on this studies Palo De only realise that he get attract with both gender in the end of adolescence times 
.Despite of this, previous study shown that childhood and early adolescence was the normal stranded age for 
bisexual noticed their habits.  Second character is Bisexual will get interact with male and female, the feeling   
fall towards other gender and same gender are same, both of this gender may interact their feeling to fall in love. 
In this research it could be understood trough his explanation that Palo De have relationship with multiple 
partner. Furthermore based on the previous research it has been describe that male bisexual will experience a 
homosexual habits before changing to Bisexual. Nevertheless in this research Palo De seems experience 
opposite circumstance, whereby he already experience heterosexual before changing to Bisexual.  

 
Besides that based on this case study it has been examined that Palo De and his partner are comfort 

each other with same level of understanding about their needed. He can  discuss with both partner about same 
topic interest such fashion .Add on to this ,according Palo De gay behave not same as normal man who are more 
hot temper and fierce but they seem more understanding and comfort. 

 
According Urban dictionary online romantic could be define as “embody a certain ideal as a partner, 

or to be creative and innovative in a relationship and an illusion of idealised love/situation”  .It can be 
questioning in this research do bisexual people have experience a romantic relationship ever. Responding to this 
question I can said  yes ,because it has been record that their relationship is based on two purpose which are 
sexual fulfilment and romantic relationship seeker  citing  Palo De words  “After began the relationship with gay 
,I never feel regret but happy and sacrifice of it  ” “I thing I become a gay for the romantic relationship and 
also sexual fulfilment “They treated me like a women, in terms of caress, calls and hospitality”. 
 
 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
As a conclusion, the researcher found that Bisexual among male also occur among adolescence. Despite of this, 
with the limited additions of literature review and recourse about male Bisexual, this study still could be done 
successfully. Last but not list, it is recommended for future researcher to examined more Bisexual study among 
male, and  correlated it with gay and lesbian.  
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